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ButlerHarry Part .Atlanta Journal.Bfclnner and- - Marion'

' , ' Company.A Widow of Thirty Years Marries the Man
lhecry of industrial depression I byW ork ;T , Who Deserted Her.- - ' i

"

Baleigh, N. C, January 15. Some W. JE. C. In Charlotte News. reason , of the new tariff which, watf so
.i t . r

I Washingtok,- - Jan. 29. There is frosttime in 1862 Henry Monk, a confed

supper got it out and asked, the good
woman to make him some tea. She
looked at it curiously, but asked no
questions. When the humble supper
was ready andr they were hepiug them-
selves to fried4 meat and soda biscuit
she brought in a little plate' of blue bat-

ter cakes and set it down by Mr. Eagan
and said:-- , "You diden't say Bow much
you wanted the tea cooked and I never
seed any of it before, and bo I biled it

vucueroui-i- raisea ai tne late manu-
facturer's convention was mainly wmd.fs never! dine, and it is especially wearing j

ind wcirisonie- - to those whose! blood is erate, came to this city from Sampson Un the wind, up here. Skinner went
'lhe.January report of the dividendshome last night a mad man. It can be

tapura-iaK- d unfit properly to tfcne, sua- - county. ' He was detailed as a nurse m
one of the hospitals and remained here on industrial and other securities Held

in Boston shows an aggregate of $13,- -hi nerve.iairi. arid renew, the wasting
ofnuscle aiid tissue. It is more because until-th- e war ended. While here r he

" r--

Some folks eat to live and some live
to cat, but most of us mix it about half
and half. It depends somewhat upon
appetite and appetite depends on health.
Down here in Florida the warning bell
is always a welcome sound, and the
guests gather with alacrity around the
festive board. Change of climate and
change of diet and change from work
to play begets an appetite that some
have not known for months at home.
About once a. week they try the scales
and boast of the pounds they have gain-
ed. They have their way .and then
have their weigh and are happy. There

;Lis condition Ot the blood that women

put down as certain, if my well-base- d

surmise ia correct, that he and Butler
have split irrevocably. Nor does the
Split come from considerations of pol-

itical policy alone, that is, directly. At

formed the accraaintance of a Miss Julia 242, uuv this year, against only f!2,-355,0- 00

reported in January, 1894.ire run down, c 11 - J - . i nn i j.1 . ! .jAoeaweu anu in j.oo tney were maiueu. rlhi8 does not look much like disasterI jTlred, Weak, Nervous, One child, a boy, Hugh, was born. under the new tariff. , . i NOTES AND COMMENTS. . ' ' fEveryChan iecause of the work itself, PROFESSIONAL CARDS,After the war Monk was employed the. silver convention, one morning last
week, Skinner made a rattling speech, But the results reported at Fall River

It is expected that when Gabriel blows w ft. LiLt, r'tt.jt.'by the Messrs. Adams, of this city, who
were large buyers and dealers in cotton, are still more striking. On a capitaliza s. k. ikoxTeouKRr, ichis golden trumpet the Pobulist Partywhich gathered the big ones around

hito, and he was slated for a talk that tion of $21,268,000 the mills in thatto travel and buy cotton for them, ui

and biled it, but it diden't seem to get
done and so I made a batter and fried
it' Egan turned red and the General
bit his lips, and after supper they had
to walk a quarter of a mile away to
laugh as loud as they wanted to. Now,
if anybody doubts this story they had
better keep it io themselves, for Gen.
Phillips fought all through the war and
is not a man tobe trifled, with, but he
told--me that if I ever put it in print

m. lillt & wmm,Whether Cltv P81" "l8t vear a dividend of ,8.09night, but he did not talk.

)hysicjan says so, and that the otoly. rem-

edy iajht building up by taking a good
serve jtpnic, blood purifier arid jvitalizer
ilke Ildod's Sarsaparilla. For th e! troubles
Peculiar to Women at change of season,
Climateior. life, or resulting from hard
work, nervousness, and impuiie blood,
thousaiids,have found relief and cure in

course he was absent - from his" family per cent, une ot the best records pre-vo- us

to this was made in 1892 whenfrom time to time during the cotton he was choked off the programe or not
by Butler, I have reason to think that

is no complaining at the table, no long,
languishing faces, no recital of their
daily pains or nightly woes, but all come

will not only denounce the Jcomposition
of that instrument, but wijll decline to
enter the New Jerusalem until the
golden streets have . been rpaved with
silver bricks. The Ledger, Philadel-
phia." ' j

offer their professional services to theCitizens of Concord and vinirn'frir Alldividends averaged 7.86 per" centSeason, but they, heard from him regu-
larly and he came home as often as Skinner thinks (but I have hot seen

lhe Fall River mills have had S theSkinner) that Butler did the work, andwith a bright good morning or a smiling
noon or a grateful evening after ; -

caUs promptly attended day or night.
Office and , residence on East Dopot
atoeet, opposite Presbyterian church-- -

most prosperous period in their history
and it got circulated up in that good

business would permit. 'But from one
of these trips, in 1865, Monk did not
return. Hia wife used all the means at
the command of herself and friends to

since the new tariff went into effect, in The Hon. Marion Butler,' theEndlees . iwoman's country he would deny it and..... m TMI a - 1" Bpite of the fact that they have had to Chain of Honey Cutts, says the New

out of sheer jealousy at that. For it is
said that since Butler has been feeding
on fashionable Q street tenderloin, his
ambition ha3 grown great, and one who
should know, says that both his ambi

"The day is done and the darkness
. Falls fro-- n the wings 01 night." .

Our daily menu now includes Spanish say that it was one ot uui Arp s iieu. Dr.?. C. Hunstsn, Sn'rgeon totistYork Sun, was overcome by emotioncompete in many lines with the South-
ern mills which enjoy ereat naturalLet him do it if he wants to. l never

promised not to tell it. Since the road on Saturday night. The thought thatmackerel br gulf trout and oysters,
I.UI1WOKO, N.Florida beef or mutton, and Florida for a whole day he must deprive thetion and plans ure well defined towardI" Sarsapariiia

Ike.Oiia true Jilood Purifier. --$l per bottle;

advantages and which have also made
excellent" dividends under the presenthas been built knowledge has been in

Senate and the country of his dailythe Populist nomination for the Presicreased all along the line and the good tariff. ..dency. He even is said to believe thatwomen have quit frying tea.prepares only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. When the Manufaeturers' Associahe could get the constitution changed- - UILL ARP.

vegetables and fruits. Or .we can get
western meats when wanted. Theguests
eat "anything . and almost everything
that is set before them. Chickens and
eggs are abundant aud'we have a stall
fed turkey for Sunday. The finest of
oranges are sold here for 25 cents a

to suit his eye in case he got it. Any

ascertain his whereabouts without find-
ing any trace whatever of him. And so
she and her son and. all who knew
Monk settled down to the belief that he
had been killed for the money he was
supposed to have ; carried with him on
his business trips.

The widow Monk made a living with
her needle for herself and son, and suc-
ceeded in giving him a fair education.
The widow was a devout member of the
Baptist church and she brought her boy
up in that faith, and he. was a shining

tion goes into .the resolution business it
should sprinkle a few facts through itsIi OQCT. S Hi I iS with Hood's Sifrsapariila.

Butler Takes the Bits. highsoundmg phrases and its indignant

six hours' speech churned in his
heart until strong convulsion came. At
midnight Saturday he dropped into a
faint, and had to be carried away on an
improvised stretcher composed of the
hair mattresses wherewith the Hon.
William Stewart and the Hon. Alfred
Peffer protect their chins from their
own winds. The industrious Tar Heel

Raleigh. N. C, January 28. Sena
way my information is that he1 has
burnt all bridges and has made a close
alliance with Mott. Mott is openly ac-
cused of having ft the . Republican

"Httmanrto 71 Is prepared to do all tirids nf TiAntouviUUUUOttor Butler's newspaper here will contain work in the most approved mannertomorrow the following editorial: 1

'ft
About Blltaiore. ymce oyer Johnson s Drug Store.

dozen. Green peas ana etrawDernes
are in the market. .Now, if, there is.

any better bill of fare for the sick or the
party to" join Butter in a silver move

.j ' -:.: i
-

'Ifout Amenl

SEIHlnY,
" "Senator IVitchard said on the floor
of the senate-tha- t North Carolina was a New Tork Press.

i'ment, and Skfhner representing the
Populists, resents this as equivalent to statesman soon came to himself andMy old friend. Z . who laid alfthelight in the church and Sunday school,

The 1 an attempt byButler to disorganize the floors in Biltmore house, the North iCar--Twentv-fpu- r years passed away
W.S 3. HONTOOHEBY. ' jr. ;LKB OBOWELIi ,

Attorneys ani CoiseDors at Law,
Republican state and that the'Republi-
cans would carry.it with an honest elec-

tion. If this is Senator Pritchard's
passed all yesterday in the composition
of a fresh salmi of words, with which

well I don't know where you will nna
it. I wish that my wife and the folks
at home had as good. . There are no
flies or mosquitoes here, and no nets

Populist party and deliver it bag and olina home of Georee Vanderbilt.boy married and became a widower
he hopes to regale the Senate today.amazes me with a description of thatwith one child a girl. The widow, herat Mt. Pleasant, baggage to the Republican party. Yet

his game will be to make it appear that CONCORD, jr. chave been epread except for nsn. Uur Mr. Butler is a most worthy young manmarvelous place in the mountains.son and grandchild went to live . in
Richmond, Va., because the son had

opinion why should he want
tion with the Populists in the coming
campaign? We have an honest election
law now and the next election" will

old fisherman brought in 600 pounds of and as inspiring as an obituary; but hehe is bringing the Republican party to The house stands in the midst of a tract
is destined to be must try to rid himself of pis bashful- -I of 70,000 acres of ground. Mr. fanbeautiful mackerel this morning that he

caught last night. You will have to go ness. . ..
him. It is the elpquence of Mott to be
taken to persuasively when he says that
he is for silver against everything even

then a lucrative position there with a
former business man of Raleigh. Fpr
three years was peace, plenty and

Ai partners, will practice law in Cabar-
rus, Stanly and adjoining counties,
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Oourta. Office
on Depot Street. j

JParties desiring to lend money can
leave it with us or place it in Concorde

probably be fair. We note also that derbilt s holdings in the. vicinage
amount to over 100,000. Frederickthe east coast for insects. A traveler Senator Pritchard says khat H. A.Senator Butler told . the senate that111 told me that over there he saw the man Republicanism it may be put down Oimstead has done some fine landscapeNorth Carolina was a silver state and

would not give a single electorial vote in that Mott is fusing with Butler to bring I gardening, building rustic bridges OverThe son embezzled money of his emwho drives the tramway mule from the
hotel'to the station kill sixty big fliesfob his crowd to the KepuDiicans, and that

Gudger, of Buncombe, wh6, it is an-

nounced, ; will go to the! Republican
party, has been a Republican for two or
three years. He was a Republican in
early life but for many years has pro

mountainous streams with striking ef-

fect. .
'

3on the way in about fifteen minutes. the two will unite to displace PritchardYOUNG-- -:-- LADIES He carries a Daddle in one nana ana with Mott. I am told that Marshal The house has been five and a half

ployer and ran away. """His mother was
crushed by disgrace and remained in
Richmond, not having nerve to face
her old friends in this city. After a
short time the son was arrested in Den

isauonai xsanK lor us, and; we will lend
itcon good real estate security free of
charge to the depositor, j

We mat 3 thorough examination of
title to lands offered ap security for
loans. .
' Mortgages foreclosed without exnensA

knocks them right and left as he goes. Mott is di8tnrbed at the remarks of Dr, years in building, and 111000,000 brick fessed to be a strong Democrat. NowIN THE SOUTH. As very country has its fuma and 3 n . i . 1 1 iMott Beemingly so far from the Repub
its flora, so it has its special kinds of

were useo. in tne construction, an raaue
out of clay on the estate. A great deallican party. But Marshall needn'J

worry. This last move, it is said, is the
ver, Col., was tried, convicted aqd sen-

tenced to three years in pepitentiary.or food for man and beast. A friend
that he is to'go back to the Republicans,
however, Democratic newspapers are
calling upon him to resign the office he
is holding under a Democratic adminis

to owners of same. jof Indiana stone was used in addition,
death knell of Populism, in the State one piece weighing over three tonsOne day an old, gray-haire- d manSesiiary : Elepntly Fprnisliefl. of mine who boarded at a private house

in London for three months says he The party will divide at once into But The extreme length of Biltmore housecalled and asked to see Hugh Monk. tration. This is :nght. If (iudger has H.never saw any rice' upon , the table nor ler Populists meaning Republicans,The young prisoner was brought out any decency he will resign. Statesville

the next election to - any goldbug for
president. Butler is right. North
Carolina gives eleven votes for a Presi-
dent who ! stands right on the silver
question. A majority of the votes in
North Carolina indorse the resolutions
adopted at the state silver convention
last September that no man not avow-
edly for free silver should be supported.
If the people's party shall co-oper-

with any other in the coming campaign
it will be on the basis of this resolution.
The people's party cantiot co-oper-

with any party unless the latter is will-

ing to on the principle and
advance the great cause.'

Politicians here say this throws down
the gauntlet to the Republicans and
that it is evident the latter party has

a i- -i t--i ij any hominy or anything made of corn and Anti-Butl- er Populists. At the
is 375 feet,' and width 192 feeti: It
contains 100 rooms and has three; ele-
vators. During Christmas week, when

Landmark.i An
I The lady said she did not know' that Attorney at jL.sw,

CONCORD, Ni C.
head of the Antis, it appears that Mr,
Spier Whi taker has placed himself,anybody ate rice except the Chinese,! of Nine Teachers. the housewarming party occupied it,

with his , cropped hair and striped
clothes, and the old man threw his arms
around him and cried as if his heart
would break, and then went away with-
out any explanation. These visits were

After Twenty-Thre- e Years.
The 6tory goes so far as to credit Mr. Salisbury Herald.eighty servants were required to keep it

in order. .It contains twenty-tw- o bath
and as for corn she did not know that
it was fit for anything but to feed to
hoes and horses. Judge Hillyer, who

building, oppositeSpier Whitaker with the authorship of jOffice in Morris
court house.4 tbofptighly reliable Scliofol h the am the Wood letter, which is vouched for I July 4 tfrooms, besides a swimming pool si

is here, traveled in Europe last year,
repeated several times, but Hugh could
not get any statement from his myste-riou- &

friend. . .

bition of the manaemejat
and savs that, wheat and rye are the

by a responsible party. It is entirely
likely that Mr. Whitaker has hopes of
getting the Democrats to meet him

feet by thirty, with needle baths, sprays
vapor rooms and all the equipment of
a Turkish or Russian bath. It is: oneuniversal cereals for bread and a joint, Dr. IE. CARTLAliD. tatisl.

j CONCORD, t. C.
After Hugh had been in the peniten

About 23 or 24 years ago Mr. "Dock"
Bririglei then a young man, left his
home in Morgan township, near Brin-gle- 's

ferry. Since then no word was
received from him by any of his rela-
tives until about a month ago. Mr.
Bringle wrote from South Carolina,
where he has resided since leaving here
asking information about his people.

as thev call it, of beef or mutton the half-wa- v with his Anti-Butlerit- es and of the few private residences in thetiary several months there came to thecommon meat for the rich and the poor, rejected Butler's proposition to support
onlv silver men and say further that conceding the gubernational nominaAddrsg, humble abode of Mrs. Monk a venera United States with a steam laandryj It

is heated by steam, 15,000 feet of 'suption to him. . How wild all these things0. L. T. FISHEE. PitinciDal, ble old man. He refused to give hisit forces the silver issue squarely upon
Speaking of London rc minds me that.my
friend said he went out in the city" to
buy a knife, and hunted in vain to find

read, and yet they, are m the air.the Republicans and that the latter name. Mrs. Monk thought him a re-

ligious enthusiast and gave him the full
erficial indirect heating surface being
required, while over twelve miles of
steam pipes are used to connect!; themust accede to the Populists' demans There is simply the devil to pay in the

camp. Pritchard knows the wholeCbi icord Hip Sbhool. a store that had Kogers cutlery to sell.
history of her life. After this, at regu- -or get no Populist votes'--Most of the hardware merchants had

The correspondence has been kept up
since. - The news from his "old home"
was so encouraging that ; Mr. Bringle
decided to return. He arrived in Salis

game and had close conference with radiators with the 200-hor- se power qoilerar monthly intervals, a remittancenp.vfvr heard nf "RopdrS or his cutler. Skinner yesterday, blanner s move
' f

Opens Jan. 6, in the basement.came to Mrs. Monk that removed wantA Bonncln's BaU of Fire.At last he found one who said: Ah, ment in the State will tell 'some kind of
bury last night accompanied by his wifeNirvana, Mich., January 29. A reyes, there is a Kogers' manufacturer at and anxiety from her mind, and there

was nothing lacking to restore peace Btorv. As "to Whttaker a authorship of .The National Silver Convention.markable' phenomenon occured about the Wood letter, it is thought that Mr.Birmingham who makes knives; etc..
for the American trade." "But," saidPre1 The Bilver men determined "at .theirOllegepaces, for half mile east f the JNirvana station and happiness to the ffmilybut the

liberation of Hugh.
Any
State. conference in Washington last tiggekin. the 4

Wood is the brother of Dr. Wood, who
it is said followed Dr. Grissom at the
Raleigh assylum, through tha influence

s&t night.' A large fire ball about the
size of a bushel basket fell to earth at

my friend, "the stamps on his kniyes
and razors, 'cutlers to her majesty.' "

and son and will, weunderstana, remain
here. Several relatives were at the
depot to meet Mr. Bringle but not
one in the crowd knew him never
having seen him that they remembered,
and it was almost by accident that they
found him.

By good behavior he earned commu to hold" a national convention in, St,
Louis on July 22. The basis of repren of Whitaker. Moreover ,1 am toldan angle 01 aDOUt iweniwy uegrees,
sentation is altogether in favor of theGIVES THOROUGH, PRACTICAL When it struck the snow it arose and that Wood is a cousin of Whitaker' 8,

i Makes a specialty of filling your tetn
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. : Sixteen years'

Office over. Lippards fc Bar
rjier's store. j

! D.G. CALDWELL, M.D.,
yffers his professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
lft at Mrs. Dr, Henderson's,
j Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and

He smiled and eaid: "U ell, that is just
one of the tricks of the trade and de-

signed to catch the foreigners. There
is no' cutler to her majesty."' Rogers'

States which have developed a strongfloated off at the same angle until itBUSINESS TRAINING. and the letter is an open bid by Whit
sentiment in behalf of free coinage.

tation, and at the end of twenty-seve- n

months he stood on the streets of Rich-
mond a free man, and his old gray-haire- d

friend stood by his side. From
the prison walls the pair went to Mrs.
Monk. The grandchild had never been
permitted to', know of the crime and

disappeared behind the hills.. aker for Democratic help. The tried
and true Democrats wilt hew to the line, Thus North Carolina ia to have 75 dele'knives are a little higher over here than It is thought to have been one 01 theFojaunouncciacat or intor filiation, ad- - Pleasant But Expensive. '

There is a dentist in SanrFranciscogates, while New York will have 'onlyany other make, but how little we know meteoric bubbles which are sometimesdresfcj' .
11 listening to none of these clap-tra- p

schemes, but the scEemes are on theof the tricks of the trade.' The protect seen in this latitude, varying m sizeDOLL AXD THOJfRSON,
Concad, N.C.

44, although the population of the latter
is four times greater than that of the
former. Georgia will be entitled to 50

ive tariff makes all cutlery 50 per cent. punishment of her father. The reunion
of the mother and son and father and
child may be imagined.

higher than it is in England, and .every
from a half dollar to the one here men-
tioned and consisting of a phosphores
cent inclosed by film.

TLto 8 p. m. Telephone (fall, No. 67. T..
I Sept. 20,'94 lv. - '

string for all that. There will be three
district tickets in the field, and Jim
Boyd expects confidently to capture the3-- delegates, while New Hampshire- - willman and every boy m the land helps to

Dav it. and still Mr. McKinley is not In the vear 1832 thousands of these After-thi- s was over they all knelt have to be content with only 6. :And
so the ratio continues throughout!:' thegovernorship, in fact appears to be buoyI? The fishing is good now one 1 meteoric bubbles fell throughout thishappy. down and the old man prayed. When14. !? H J

who is noted for his musical tastes and
his high charges. His ordinary fee is
$15 per hour; his extraordinary fee is
unknown. Some time ago a lady was
in his chair, and the dentist was con-

versing with her while her mouth was
filled with rubber damS and things.
Carried away by his enthusiasm while
talking of a certain song he offered to
sing it for her. Taking an inarticulate
rubber-intercepte- d sound for an affir

ant over his prospects.
whole list. Florida, of all the SoutherntheoLour household, Mrs. Palmer, of At- - section and many people thought they arose Mrs. Monk turned to him

ranta, caught eighteen sheepshead this world was coming to an end. and asked if he would not tell her who States, has the smallest representation,
only three delegates being given , to

Thomas B. Keed at Home.
Charlotte Observer.

the great morning in half an hour. She was so!Vr. Haldenian, President i
LoulsKule Conrivr-Jouro- al Conlpany,

f .
H.SARNHARDT Ui. D.! --

.

I Physiciarfand Surgeon, .

jj MT. PLEASANT, N. C. .

I Calls received and promptly attended .
t all hours. OfficA at my home, late

Residence of Dr. J. W. Moose.

sayst
that State. .proud ef it that 6he wouldn't let herDr. i intersmith's ( lull TonKMcured two ' Tour Boy Won't Live a liontii.

cases ir riins in mv family aftet many other
remedies had tilled."" if

The New York Sun has an article in
its Sunday issue under the caption,husband bring them but carried the Sr. Mr. Oilman Brown of 34 Mill St.. Ills Will Written on a' Postal Car.heavy string all the way home herself..Vr.! it. (v. i.arr, the leading j lru.!?glst of

he was. The answerwas: "Julia, have
I changed so much that you do not
know your own husband Henry
Monk?" Mrs. Monk replied: "You
ara not my husband unless you can sat-

isfactorily explain the long desetion of
your wife and child."

mative, he skipped lightly to tne piano,"Reed in His Native Town," which tellsSouth Gardner, Mass., was told by the
doctors. His son had lujtgtrouble, folShe will keep u3 in fish hereafter. It is rmiaaeipma ximes. . t.'Clarkjul-.rte- . Miss.says : .1 iiava a good sale

f .tr 'Mr. WinttTsinith's ChlH TonitMbere. and which stood in one corner of the oper--
how the man whose adherents fiimly An odd will was yesterday presentedglorious fun to see a woman catch fish,tbe l4?l.tajr physicians' of the tyfcn prescribe atiner room. There he toyed with Pol- -lowing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent believe he will be the next chief execu .but most of them want a feller aroundIt larlnny. i

"O jr;f:im;lv physician recommends it hierh- - ymnia. the muse of music, doubtlessthree hundred and Beyenty-hv- e dollars, tive of the nation is regarded in his own
who finally erave him up. eaying: "Your much to his satisfaction,! and, turning,ly.' sjis Miss Anuie May Broai-h- , Fordyce,

for probate to Register of Wills Smith-er- s.

It was written on a postal' card.
The queer will was the last testament of
John W. Crawley, who died a fewldays

The explanation was that Monk had home at Portland, Me. We learn fromto take them off the hook and put on a
fresh bait. The little town is looking DR. 1 HOLOEN.bov won't live a month," He tried Dr. tn his patient, asked how she liked it.' MyS mily of six child. ren cannot live wlth- - it that Speaker Reed was the son or a r . '. . . i . A iV.left a wife in Sampson county when he

entered the confederate army and that 'Very much indeed, aoctor; came iueman of limited education, butpf pracKing's New .Discovery and a few bottles
restored him to health and enabled him

QCt ;j.r savs Mr. Geo. . hirbyi forest Ulty.

nSTRSMITH'S GaiLtFTOmC
up. Another ne comer bought a lot
this morning and is going to build right
away. The broad gauge has come at

ago at St. Agnes Hospital, leaving an
estate valued at $500. While in, the reply in muffled tones, "but it would

trt sro to work a perfectly well man. He tical tntelligence and above the average
working man in address; but that the.Soijifuy Ilamseur &.. Graham, JJliina Grove.

sh,e had been reported dead. He had
married the second time in this belief.
In his travels, buying otton, he had

hospital the postal card will was written have been cheaper at a concert, ior nere
it has cost me $3.75." j' ,'.last and now the traveler can come from

I ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
.1 CONCOBD, N.jo.,

Offers bis professsonal qeryices to the
pitizend of Concord, andg vicinity in the

says he owes his present good health to Sneaker's mothers was a woman of
lhe use of Dr. King's New Discovery, and addressed to Mrs. W. H. Bankert,

of 315 Louisa streets WiUiamsport,Pa.,learned that his first wife was not' dead.almost anywhere without a change of
cars. Less than a year ago Mr. Plant remarkable brilliancy; keen, witty, sarIRE INSURANCE. and knows it to be the best in the worm castic: of much beauty and all the qual

forLuhe trouble. Trial bottles Free Send your address to H. E. Bucklenbought this narrow gauge road that runs treatment oi acute anq chrome diseases.
jDffice over Yorke's jewelry store on MainYfiben 'irT r need of Fire Insurance. ties which in a different condition of

life would have made her a social leadfrom Sanford to Petersburg. It was a & Co., Chicago, and get a free sampleat P. B. Fetzer's Drug Stere.
and informing the person addressed
that he had left his money to his near-
est heirs and that she was to be bis sole
executrix. This was accepted by--. the

treet, where he can bfe found at alllong, slow, tiresome road with a very box of Dr. King's New lafe Pills, acan ppi ece us, or write. e repre-
sent; 6:ly first-class Home antj Foreign

Before the war ended she had eloped
with another soldier into South Carolin-

a-: After much search Monk found
his first wife near Charleston, and be-

lieving that he had been guilty of biga-
my and that his second wife and xhild
would be disgraced if he went back to

hours day or night, whjen not profeser. The story of Mr. Reed's being edMethod in Her Answer, sionally engaged. reb. 21. 3m.-Com fuiai. ucated by the .Congressional church of Register as a wilV
light rail, and the cars rocked about till
they made an old man sore trying to
keep his perpendicular. .But now it

Bridget (applying for a situation')Respect folly. Portland to be a minister, and of his
WOOD HOUSE & HARPJS. "Oh, yes mum. Oi lived in my subsequent aversion to such" a life-missi- on

, and his long, patient strugplace tree weeks; mum.". Kentucky Senatorial Deadlock, .

Frankfort, Ky. Jan. 26.4-Th-e
Raleigh, he concluded not to return
and went to Frederick, Md.

has long, new crossties and a heavy
rail, with spacious cars with a Pullman
attached", and makes good ppeed from

trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of Con-

stipation and Sick Headache. For Ma-

laria and Laver Troubles thev hayebeen
prrved invaluable. They are guaran-

teed to be purely vegetable. They do
not weaken by their action, but by giv- -

ing tone to stomach and bowels greatly

Mrs. Van Nobbs "And why did gle as a school teacher to repay his Kentucky Legislature is still deadlocked,you leave 7" He managed to earn money and benefacfor3 is gone over again. We and, though four ballots have v beenthe main line at Trilby. All along the saved the greater portion of it under- . l 1 . --.I ,1 T x i.1 I.. . ... . . taken, no election has been . possible.une tne peopie ga,ve gxau weiwme iu me ner, she was so old and cranky."
i :'

-" .. i

learn, too, that Mr. lieed s wile ia a
quiet, refined woman, of domestic
tastes, and their only daughter, Miss

m-s- t train tnat greeiea mem. it was Mrs. Van Mohhs Bnt Trrmv ho It now appears there will be no electionIJiiave opened but in the room next
ir.iH-crr.rfl.f- t.hft system. Regular Bizelthe dawn of a new era and came on old and crankv too" tms session, xne ieaaer oi non. vvto Br, Snioot's office a good lino of

another name. He kept track of his
family by heading the Raleigh papers.
He followed their movements in Rich-
mond and was horrified at the crime of
his son. Monk then found that his

Kitty Reed, cares nothing for the
25c per box. Sold by IP. B. FetzerSunday. Had it been on any other Godfrey Hunter says that no other ReF Bridget "Cranky .you may be pleasuree of social life at home or inday we would have greeted it with' fit Druggists.mum, for faces are sometimes deceivmAliO BOYS' CLBTHIIiG, publican can win, . and the friends of

Senator J. C. S. Blackburn swear'; thatWashington, is studious and of greatting ceremonies. In fact' we heard it but owld, niver !"
was to come on Monday and 1 had pre he ia the only Democrat whose nameaid to her father in his correspondence

and other mental work. Perhaps the; And Bridget got the place.OYercoats and Suits.. ;

will be considered. The two Populistspared some broken remarks that would
have pleased Mr, flant and Mr. Wrenh in the General Assembly are split, onemost interesting statement of all, how

ever, is that Mr. Reed is a total stranSince Secretary Morton assumed
and Mr. Jolly and the engineer and con voting with the Republicans and one

at riUt prices. Come to see me. .

1l ;V
-

' G, M.LORE. " charged of the pepartment of Agricul ger, even by sight, to a large number
ture, he has saved out of the moneyductor and all concerned, and our 'peo-

ple were to shout and hurrah and the of his fellow townsmen in sleepy, Pur with the Democrats. Otherwise the $wo
houses are tie on the joining ballot AJfP

y -appropriated by Congress for the sup
ladies were to sing ?'Hail to the Chief," itanic Portland. It is asserted that he

can walk daily from his house oh Deer- -port of that department $1,000,000, and

first wife was dead. He began to visit
his son in prison and went once to see
his wife. The money she had received
each month was sent by him.

The wife then clasped her' long-lo- st

husband to her" bosom and wept. There
was a second marriage of Monk and
Julia. And in a thriving town in Colo-

rado will be found the father and
mother in comfortable . circumstances
in theiz declining years; the son, Hugh,
employed in a responsible position,
having told his employers of his down-
fall and punishment before they gave
him work, and the grand da aghter at

and throw flower and kisses, and Mr. Ho Understood Her.a considerable sum will be added ing street to his office ' on Exchange
that amount at the close of the current 'How tired you look, my darling,' .street, a distance of half a mile, with

vvrenn was expectea to make response
and say some nice things to the ladies fiscal year. The House , Committee on COFFEE, 'y yexclaimed the little woman, as she metout accosting or being accosted by those

heimeels. - A yarn is related of one of REGULATOR?Agriculture has decided to utilize this him at the' door. "Come right i4' andand kiss his hand to their smiles as the
beautiful train rolled off. But railroad Tea, Dessert and Tablerest yourself ! I ve made you newthe oldest inhabitants, . who, recentlymen say that . the change must be made

money by erecting a "new building for
the. Agricultural Department which has
outgrown the one it now occupies, whichr . v v nave a docit. beholding the distinquished gentleman pair of slippers, and if your head aches,

passing by, remarked: "That's a big I'll rub it with cologne poor dear ?"on Sunday for good reasons, and so my, vi j Preparea especially for yon, which Y
f fJl 1 luan ireo. jli treats or uie was Duut wnen tne aepartment; ; was All this time he had been ? regarding very cheap atspeech was not made and there were no

ceremonies. Nevertheless - we are all school and budding into a good and
Of the Interior hPiiuHfnl wnman -SkP .Mmacn aisoraers worms, etc.

i "Chat every child is liabla in and f,xr
man. l '.wonder wno .ne is r ine
reader has almost anticipated the state- -only a small bureau

grateful to Mr. Plant and wish him long
life and peace and happiness. Now, if which follows: "A "prophei is not withDepartment. It i3 proposed that work

on the new building shall begin early

her suspiciously. Finally he said
f 'I had-reall- y forgotten that Christ-

mas was so near. Here's $20; i's the
best I can do, Maria, umtil collections

if 1 f , - t '
out honor save in his own country. A. J. & J. F.

Yorke's.The Increase In tne Production of (Jold.he will give us another road a short in the coming fiscal year.
line of twenty-eig- ht miles across the are better !" ."The Common People,"

.. . r ... ,ulpine wooas to Tampa his system will Senator Allison, of Iowa, has alwavs do!as Abraham lAncoio. cauea mem, Death of a Noted Colored ManV

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
amd everyone needs it at all times of. the

yeir-- Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Li ver active. You must help the Liver a bit;

and the best helper is the OldFriend, SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, th RED Z.

Mr. C. Himrod,- - of Lancaster, Ohio,

says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

broke a case of Malarial Fever of hree

years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use

it when in need, and recommend it." j

be complete. Tha Tampa people and neen Known as a dodger upon all finan

m yermlfuge
)0 has been successfully csed IjPIS''
k'i for a half century. I -
Mi i - Out tvittl- - by mill tor He.

J I

IMm MMl

There has been, as is well known, an
enormous increase in the production of
gold within the last two years: The
production for 1893 throughout the
world exceeded that of any of the years

not care to agrue about' their ailments.his Tampa hotel guests will be only too CufferMavo. a colored member ofcial questions, and now fhat he has What they want is a medicine that willhappy to come to Clear Water for health allowedhimself to he announced as a the noted radical Legislature of j 1868
cure them. The simple, honest state

from Greenville county, better known asand rest ana spon, l candidate for the Republican Presi- -
Wbile writing of what kinds of food dential nomination, he will dodee more the author of the expression':; "dement, "1 know that Hood's barsapar-ill- a

cured me," is the best argument in. .. Gl t hi
". '.':!.:. archives of gravity" died at his Yhonprevails among amereni people, j. am than ever, lhe mends of the other favor of this medicine, and this is whatl. am now living on ,(jnurcu street,, in

succeeding discoveries of gold in Cali-
fornia and Australia, and competent
authorities estimate the gold .production
of 1895 at nearly" thirty per cent, above
that of 1893. The retirement of silver
currency in recent years has stimulated

reminded of something that General near Oxford last week. The "Oxfordcandidates are determined to make himrear of tho Methodist clmreh, and. am many thousands voluntalily 8ayPhillips told me about North Georgia, Ledger says : He was a Baptist preachergo on record either for or against thatrcajjy at all times : to do any kind of
sewing macljine repairing. I will attend where he lives, that he enjoined me not Be sure that you get it. Always look forHoods pills aire the best alterdinner and reached the age 9o ere the sum--1

mons came. Even the venerable Cuffy,
free coinage substitute lor the House
bond bill, or to openly convict him ofto tell, but I will. It seems that he and puis, assist digestion, curt neauacne.the production of-gol- and the changes

in the relative supplies of the two money
anticall in 50 tniles of Concord.

pad the following'testiuibnial
14 - Concord. N.C. Dec. 80, 1885.

dodging it. Ijur. imager, ot jjoston, started put on a 25 cents. - '" ;
.tour to locate the North Georgia" Rail

This is t., certify that Mr. D. W. Sni--:

the RED Z on the package, Anaaon t
forget the word REGULATOR. It is,SlM-MON- S

LIVER REGULATOR, and there s

only one, and every one Who takes it is

sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

At i in the REMEDY.! Take it also foi

road from Marietta. They made about
di-- f hts done considerable sawing ma--

and peace to his ashes, made a far bet-
ter representative of the people, than
the' latter day saints, the Populists,
under the guise of reformers. ,

Nervous women will find relief in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it enrich

metals are significant. ' Estimates , for
1895 ky the director of the . United
States Mint, based on reports by tele-
graph, indicate that the United States
now leads all countries in the produc-
tion of gold, with an output of about

cldne work for to and all of it watf done
in iirkt-c- l tss workmanlike manner and

The Greensboro Record hears .that
B. F. White, postmaster at Lego, Guil-fordcount-

- has joined the Seventh
DayAdventists and refuses to give out
or handle the mails on what is known

The Aurora says that a, farmer : hear
Shelby has lived four years on rented
land yet has made money notwith-
standing the cry of ' 'hard times. ' V He
says he has made $1,700 in that time,
some of it by trading, with which he
brought land and a mule. . , '

forty miles the first day and found aU
humble farmhouse, where they asked te

6tay all night. The good "woman looked,
alarmed, but said yes. Mr. Egah, be-

ing a Boston Yankee, brought some1
Boston tea with him, and just before

Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are

Several trustworthy gentlemen or ladles
to travel in North Carolina for established,
reliable bouse. Salary $780 and expenses.
Steady position. Enclose reference and self
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin-
ion Company,, Third Floor, Omaha JUdg.,
Chicago,

, satifcfuctory to us.
i Yobke, Wapswotith A Co.

Look for my sign. Respectfully . es the blood and . thus strengthens the1894 was I as Saturday, claiming that.it is the real$48,000,000. The output in caused by a sluggish Liver. fifj.H. Zeilin & Go Philadelphia.Jan- - a- -tf . D. W, SNIDER.- - nerves. - i.$39,500,000, and in 1893 $35,955,000. Sabbath.


